
1. f<t;:n~oi;~N;H~ <ir"Tfi (<f.r"!'{i the tllread
clyed yellow with turmcl'ic: and worn by the hride and hridcgroom
round their wrists Ldol'e the commencement of the actual marriage

Tho Ulis lhwad i~ ~,'<lT'ffi~
GJT l{({fuu'I

1f'i'f'3i"UiI:'jii-,",q
it is to be tho wrists as long £os

or ~; but Ilow-a-ilays it is generolly
removed after tluoe days. <?i,~ij-~olJarming, ddighHul from ~ 1st
Conj. 'Cbha. to play. ~-is the father of Aja. <J!'im~( 91!
treasures, <!1J\To'!1frt<;r ~rmftr ~ l[al'TliWff~ffi 'll'f'Tfu ~fu fUrf.l:
Passing ovor to the hands of [Ajll. J.

Trans ;-Now, even while the prinoe yet had the oharming
marriage-thread [on his wrist] the King 111ade01'er to him the earth
also just as if she were another Indumatf.

2. ~:-iftcr any evil action, a sinful deed. if. 3;furq-~ ~-
ro Ganga. 2. It has lJeen a. common practice for heir-apllarents to
resort to all kindH of ioul deeds to remove their elders from power anti
to usurp it. Nute what /I,-iman. HayH 1<~:Tn~' rr>rr ll:<f~m: I

~ f!I"i'R <:JTill"f.lH~Ml'frf.,-rr:." a:(m::r~TQ". <i!i~~to ,gll.in completely
into possession. Thc TaddlJit.1, aflix m cOllveys the sense of complete.
ness, see comm: which quotcs Putli. V. Iv. 54. ((-This particlo
need not be takcn in any ether sonse cxcept ~ or liUlitatiOD.
mq-ii-see TV. G. atlItM.-aorist 3rd sing. of ~ Dth Ubha. to taka
possesaion of, w seize. mQ ....cl11~-<-iFrer (~ enjoyment., from R
cf. o:rrn ;r '!IW: Bltartl'i. ) 'T"If (yearning, ardcnt desire), i'f<IT. The
ilj.8tru. is in the sonse of B! l motive.'

lrans.:-'rhll.t whereof [ethcL' J princeI'! ondeavour w gain
posession even by fonl means was accepted by Aja, when it came to
him as an injunction of his father and not out of a yearniIlg for
enjoyment.

3. qm-!~1fug;:r <3'!1t(brought together. preparcd); see Y.u.
Water brought from all the sacred streams and from the confluence of
the GangfJs and the Jmnnii. formed one of the essential ingredients at
a. royal installation ccremony. ~fr.;ri: (see IV. 18 and



) Vapour; we often see vtlopours

first light slJOwers ; (2) llcaving of the
itf~-fr0sl"nB1fu lrR"<ft because

to lmyo wHh thc fat and flcsh of
and Kailabha who were killc(l ],y ViS]IJ.1U.
(purpos("dcqire)"'l";i'iW+rI"f:~:rriJT.

4. ~nt~:--<:;;f.-1;:r 31[<-1':::(aecessibl(' with great trou11e; unCOIl-

flcl·aIJ]e. 'f; J/,,'{,(1)£. n. ;1). lft:-ser;VIT ..11. rr~I11T-bythoprcceptor

Ol' \~asi~Jlt,ha, see \~. 1. 'iJl~..J<h"'l~'-1P1;{%1\1 'i!lifr '3{~€r~
the nccessary ~acriJ1ces and otheL' rHos in connection

with 1\ corollatio!l aT'C Iilli~]If~d,Yerlll'~ from the Atharntvoda
"moki"" tJ" bl,.%i""of tllC tllC nowly fl,nnointcd
JUjyfibl,i,"ehPl'ayoga ],y Killm",,,,,),I,,tt,. ~~;q:-~

f:r.<rr lJip lJJT:-I:f9-1*lTHr?<f1:f9'l1m-, il<IT: "1m'1+{:
if. II. 5. Mallin:ltha 11M explained

compound j this a deviation
first the word
means 'the

Irans.:-l'J'inec Aja bee"""in,in,;;.,"
of tho [ of l,(Jell pl~rforlUod by

was well in Atharvaveda: for,
PUIlOI' aloug- with martial spirit is [likc 1 the union of

wind and fire.

5. R'l"'tmq:;f--fu"'!'i.'i see VTJ. 61) <ft9~ <R'!1 ;;T.
';:f~'lft-<r~!\n4'r*XT<::?<f,(sce 01);;T. sr:;:rr:-sce IV. 3. ~ see
(II. 6:\); abo V. 3-1 antI :n for tho transmission of tllc charac-
tori~lics of Uw hOlcr to the lion. srRrq~-3rd of the pe,y. of
u!iI11f. ·Ith Atma. to gaiu, to obtain, see VI. ·j·1j and 'ilifra.

Trans.:-Thc considered their n€1V ruler M RaglIu
restored himself to h,~not only gainctl froUi him all regal
splendour vut also the of his charactcr.

6. -g~-~.TliHTRftf'J lucky, fortuuatc j the pOllsessi\'e
aJrix .:TI. is addpd to aud (,0 as noted in the
comm .. if. '~l'l" r;ra'q~a pair,
It couple. &:tri'J,,-l\-Jr. of v;cris, that no
union of two otht)r tlJings cver appeared so beautiful as that of Raghn's



kingdom with Aja, except the union of his (Aja's) youth with his
virtue'. q'~-status; hence, kingdom. ~-Prosperous, see V. 40.
~i!;t-fq-g: ~ by fq-g~'Efpar;<i. IV. iii. 79, see note on fq-~ IV. 4
and VII. 36. fclo:r~o:r-generally youth is found wanting in the virtue
of f9il'~ especially when a young man comes to be in possession of
wealth and power but Aja was an exception.

Trans.:-Only two things being united with a pair of auspicious
ones looked peculiarly charming viz. the prosperous ancestral kingdom
by its passing to Aja, and his youthful age with his modest conduct.

7. ~~~-3rd per. sing. of the aorist of ~~ 7th Ubha. to enjoy.
The verb is Atma. except in the sense of' protecting' by ~~ Par;<i.
I. iii. 66. ~~T~:-~ ~~ <rW B":. One having long arms; hence,
powerful. The word +l&:il.is changed to ~~ when it is the first
member of a KarmadMraya or Balmvrihi compound. ~&~T-inde. 'all
at once', 'suddenly'. see VII. 6. The word though an inde. may be
looked upon as the instru. of B"il:lT.,: ~~~-~~: ~: '3WfTil,alarm, fear.
Note the idiomatic expression ~~. a:rf~iTqo:rai-31f:cR (recently)
~l!lTWl"'a"l!lT'3"t[.,~t (come into possession) see V. 52. o:rqo... &U1~-.,ir
trrfUrm:uf<:[Wl"~. q~see VI. 52; VII. 4.

Trans.:-That powerful [ prince] enjoyed the earth, which had
but recently ~e under his control, like a newly-wedded wife, with
tenderness that she may not suddenly take alarm.

8. ~ifTq'~: ~a:-esteemed by the King. The past pass. part. of
roots indicating , esteem,' , regard' etc. are used in the sense of the
pre. tense (~ '9 ~ Par;<i. II. iii. 67) and are construed with the
genitive of the noun governing them m<:rft1r"'m~: ~"Til, I ~~T +rn
~~W<:rmUT:Sid: J(au: see comm. and also II. 16, and IV. 12. sr~~-
among the subjects; see V. 54. fif~rn'1iT~~-~wn<ri(~m a river;
~ ~m one that flows along a declivity, one that always goes to
the lowest level, ~mmG:~ ~~'T ~'ff1FTT Amar.) ~ ~~.
fcf~Ti(i(T-~ formed from the causal of f9+f<I:.'to disrespect') indifference.
if. WIT.,TlT~~f<tm;:~:SM. V. 21 and f9+fT.,.".~~ ~: ~ Xu. V. 43.

Trans.:-' I alone am the esteemed of the King', so thought
everyone from among his subjects: on his part there was hardly any
indifference towards [ any J one, just as [there is none] by the sea
towards the hundreds of rivers ( that join it ).

9. ~{-severe, strict, harsh; 00 ~~ m~-ur~:<;'1~ ~ftr "if

Haima. ~~:lT-inde. excessively; very much. if. ~~ -rr'8"T
~:@~f.qMu. VI. 9. q'qmo:r:-wind; qcr~~l.tr '19+fT'l:by ~~: ~
Pctr;<i. III. ii. 128. <nT<;crG:ffit[9il''1crm~11Ff~'lT:Amara. ~{o ••.5f);r:-
~\"<f+r~rnr 'fi~~ (~ course, policy) ~\"<m~:; ~~: (chosen,



adopted, past par. of ~ 8th Ubha.) '1\O<f'1~: ~ B":. O1~"I;.-not.
extirpating, not removing by forcibly pulling away, see IV. 66. The
adoption of It middle course-neither too harsh, nor too mild-is laid
down as the best policy in daily life; see comm. also Mudra. III. 5;
Kira: II. 38 and ff!aMi BMil' : Cf't/t~~ ~lotiT~: m "/T1:.<fu" I ~ ~F9r
~ '1T (ft/t1lfT m ~ II

Trans. :- Without becoming neither harsh nor exceedingly mild
but adopting a middle course he made the [adjoining princes] bow
down [before him] without extirpating them just as the wind· bends
down trees without uprooting them.

10. ~m-established. ~~-l\'Ialli. takes the word in the
sense of 'ministers of state etc.'. It might be indefinitely extended-
in the sense of ' among his people ',-since that would include ministers
too; see sts. 8 above and 18 infra, and SM. VII. 35. 01,~,,~-(1)
Just like himself, aiK11<fT~<f 9~i1@ITc+l91iQ CfW mer: amwRIT. According
to QW <tTCffi9~ P{i1;li. V. i. 119 the two suffixes (9, and ~are added to
convey the sense of '<tT9:'~~~: state, condition, etc. The suffix
~ is generally feminine by 31"1I~I1!!I'( Pd'1)i. IV. i. 4. (2) with vigour;
(3) with self-control; anyone of these meanings can be adopted
according as we take the word which has the following senses: "am+rr
~<R <ff.?r ~+lf<f 1R+m'1fir Im ~:q ~ '9 q~T~ ~." Dhara'1)i.
If the reading am~ be adopted the meaning woul be 'in conse·
quence of possessing 31K'1~ i. e. having a knowledge of self. or
spiritual knowledge'. In this case or even with the 2nd meaning
of ~cre:. the expression is to be constrned with ~:. ~i-
~: are' physical' or' material' objects which are transient or
Nolrol:iliT: eJ. Buddha IV. 62. f<r.:rT~"l~-See comm. 'The suffix ~
is appended to ~ when it is not the last but the second member of a.
Bahuvrihi compound by <l+i"1"f.l-<4i"l<i51Q:. Pd'1)i. V. iv. 124. Note the
use of the Locative in the sense of 'towards " I about'. fi!l~q(Ql!
in the heaven. ~=f~i~f\:r: ~cro~~ ~ (~) ai~,

~O<l'l ~~R!<:;~I<i5<H: Amar. fir:m:-fYfmrr ~ (desire, long-
ing) <fW B":'

Trans.:-Now, finding his son properly established among his
people just like himself, king Raghu became indifferent to mat~riaJ
pleasures which are transitory even though they be in heaven.

11. !rJT0 •••~:-~: B"f.:"Qlr'ita- ~i1:, Wf<RfT~a- ~~ ~Q •••

\11:; ~ UflffiT ~uTO ••• fun; ~Q ••• itI\11~: ~~. q({onil-also ~ at
old age, at the time of decline; eJ. 9<f:qf~T'1lfTU~fu\B. Kctdam. ~-
course, condition; eJ. VII. 7 and 31WlTfu BT~ Niti. II. 77, also Vai.
III. 46. ~~o ...m-see comm. s:r~T:-see V. 28. ~~R:r",i-a~
or <fm~ is one who has his passions under control; if. <fT f.:!\(Tr ~
awT ~ Wnfi Bha. Gita. II, 69. s:rqf~-see V. 1.



Trans.:-The descendants of the race of Diltpa at the decline of
their life relinquished their grandeur to their accomplished sons and
bringing their own passions under control passed on to the condition of
anchorites wearing barks of trees.

12. aT{'o .•. ~~ B+lTw:r:, ~ ~: (\3'l"-~ ~: <rW B":.
Ready, prepared for, about to) illl.=about to retire to the woods. cj.
l1tRt:fH!(..fls~ Buddha. I. 66. ~r(ilitT-~ it+ft ~, ~.
The idea of approaching a respectable person with covered head is
peculiarly Hindu unlike the English notion. awR~m-;:r lifu;!nrr:
~:. 'R~

Trans.:-The son of ~ with his head covered with. a head-dress
fell at the feet of his father, who was about to retire to the woods and
begged that he should not be abandoned.

13. at~~~-see comm. ~BI-refers to '31:;f. ~q:--i. e.
'llqR<i!lI'I*(. c:~-~ ~~. atT~:-'31~:
~: ~ B":; Or f~: ~: <rW <.=,: by the Vartika "crT ~<rW" ~
~:. ~~-see st. 5 supra.

Trans':-Raghu, who loved his son tenderly, granted the desire of
him whose face was covered with tears, but did not resume the
grandeur which he had once abandoned like a serpent who had cast
:i1wayhis slough. .

14. fcfi~-it is said. ffi~ Cfmm &+4I"4I~Fi"'lI~): Vishva.
~-ar.{r ~: 'il'f~:, illl.. the last; final. atT~-stage. For the four
stages of man's worldly existence see V. 10. anq~~-anCfB"~ a
dwelling place, habitation if. m~ 'CfTCfB"~ <jfi: ~ir ~~:
Buddha. I. 42, also m<fcrmcro:i mr: B"m~ Buddha. V. 40. ~:-inde.
~:am~-was waited upon. ~~-( ~lfT daughter.in.law' B+IT:~... '" '"
'@\'!t'O\oft'l"-q:' Amara.) ~~~:-;:r~f., (affected by passions, if.
~Cfll<lffi<.=rffi fcrf:l:i<:Rr ~ '1 ~ Q 1t;Cf '4ttr: Xu. I. 59. ) ~rfir; mf.:r
~ "'l"W B": see comm.

Trans.:-He who had undertaken or entered upon the last stage
of life lived, it is said, in a habitation outside the city, where he was
attended upon without his mind being disturbed by the goddess of regal
splendour as by a daughter.in·law who was enjoyable by the son.

15. srm:ro... qmht-see comm: ~ is ~~mR"fifclq~~cIT ~
f~: curbing the mind from the pursuit of temporal objects and
devoting it to the hearing of the holy texts leading to the knowledge
of self. at+~o ...~-~m ~JlR~ ~JlR: (~: just risen,
come into prominence ), ~Jll\:: <rW mJ:. ~T-f.f'N: ( becoming
humble; hence, invisible, going down, setting) i("~: "'l"~~. !!~t
*l'iHiflli ~ semblance, likeness,-generally with the genitiye or



instrumental or in a compound; if BV-f: q(<:q(g<i5ll"lf~m il;: V. 68, it
~ ~I~ Ve~f. III. 8; ~t "l~I{l&:Rl<{\191~~1Ku. V. 34. PaI;irii
says that the words g<!lT and ~ cannot be used with the instrumental
and various commentators have endeavoured to reconcile this and we
find the instrumental largely used.

Trans. :-That family with the first King betaking to a life of
spiritual tranquility and the new King just entering upon his regal
career seemed like unto the sky with the moon almost gone down and
the sun come above [the horizon J.
16. ~o ... ilufr-;:ffir: (an ascetic, one who has renounced the

world and controlled his passions. King Raghu had renounced the
world and had become a "!TIt. It is held by some that a Kshatriya can-
not become a "!TIt or U;:<rTBT but Mallinatha has shown that view to -be
unsound; see st. 14 supm, and st. 25 below) 'if lUffl<f"'f "!TIttrTrtcft; I'l""l"T:
f~f.:r (emblems, distinguishing marks; see VII. 30 and Kir. I. 1 also
l'J1lU~l:fRT J:[1~.1. In the quotations the word f~ means 'a dis-
guise' but that is not the meaning of the word in the text). The most
characteristic marks of a Sanyasi or recluse are-deer-skin, p£ilasha·
staff, Kamandalu or drinking-pot, Kaupina, or brown garments viz: a
couple of chatis, shaving of the whole head, and no sacred thread;

____those of royalty are:-the throne, the sceptre, the chaud, the conch-shell
and the white umbrella. ~ma-per. of the passive of~. :aTq"O •••
~~):-3P:rqtr:(lit. completion, fulfilment of an action; hence, absolution,
final beatitude) 'if ~<r: (greatness, prosperity) 'if ap:ro ... ~, m a:r~
~<n:. 'tlW-r):-' <ffi'tS+?¥"l"fif:~fuft: B" 'ifB-:' <mfsrr ~f<r'if: ~-
~atfu I It appears Kalidasa uses the word 'ifB- in a general sense
viz: conduct in life see Buddha III. 24.

Trans.:-Raghu and Raghava bearing the characteristic emblems
of an ascetic and a king were viewed by the people as portions of the
two rules of conduct, whose aims are final emancipation and earthly
glory, descended to the earth.

17. :aTfit'mRl'mt1<f--'; ~T: a:r~:, ~ a:rfl:l'TlT: ( securing,
bringing under control, see V. 34) ~. ;fiT~f?rm~~:-<fulr(in
politics) f~~: ('i'fg(r: clever, proficient) ~:. :aT"o...••'tl~-'i a:r&'iftRr
a:rifqTf<r~ (that which does not meet with destruction; hence, permanent
imperishable) a:r~ 'if Qa:. q<{ ( condition) 'if a:rifq~<{ ~ '3'tI<i5"~'if:

(acquisition)~. ~a:-( arm one who takes interest, clever; see
V. 39.). ~)fln~:-A <iTfir~ is one who practises ~ or mental
concentration to attain complete union with the Supreme Being.

Trans.:-Aja associated [himself] with ministers proficient in
politics [with a view J to bring under control those who had not yet
been conquered; [while] Raghu sought the company of ascetics given



to concentration of the mind as clever guides for the attainment of
that condition which is not subject to decay.

18. 31~-subjects. ~~~~-;-to look into, to administer; see
<:omm. ;;~<t~m~ (~ is judicial investigation of a case. Katyi1-
yana derives the word in the following manner fct="lT<rT~, 319=tt~~,
ll:~=&R '3"~ i. e. <rr<rrB~I[I['(OI~'(:u1r ~:) 0491[1'(@arrB't the
judgment seat. It is also called lOfl:m:l<rif. <fllIB<iIR':(II'fl~ <rV'~:
Uttar. I. q~~~-to acquire; to practise. ~qf~-'311~ a:f':(rcr:
~ a place from which the rays have turned back, hence a dark
place, or a retired and secret place. ';m:lJlT-l:fRUff is the steadying
of the mind. It is one of the eight stages of Yoga. They are (1)
~11 forbearance; (2) ~4l1 religious observances; (3) amr<rposture; (4)
3ff1Jfr4Tllregulation of breath; (5) !1~r&R restraint of the senses; (6)
<n\Uff steadying ·of the mind; (7 r '<-<rr<rcontemplation; (8) B+T~
premeditation. ~~~-see comm. forri-a seat in general; here,
however, one made of grass or any other vegetable substance. 'f9~u
f'<r<:tlr ~~f2:: mr£fl1fB<r<J:.'Amara.

Trans.:-The young king took Lis judgment.seat to look into the
affairs of his subjects; and the aged monarch seated himself in a
retired place on the holy seat of the Kusha grass in order to practise
concentration of the mind.

19. 31~m~~q~-~':(ff'm: u:crffiq:, ~T. The three elements of
- ;;he power of a king are ( 1 ) !1~m'm the energy resulting from the
l'esources at hand, (2 ) ~B"Tl[m'mthe vigour of enthusiasm, ( 3) ~'m
the confidence resulting from good counsel. (~) ~~~ ~':(ffui:
(~) 4'(1'if\;jB4s;cBIl;:':(fft!i:and (~) ~44r;j'Sl,:(lf'm: says Hemel. see VI. 33.
~;:otTWJ:.-neighbouring ; lUallinatha speaks of those princes against
whom the King has to march and secondly those who may attack him.
~:-tbe othel' i. e. the father Raghu. srfoT'ifTiJ~~-5!fiJr<rt<l~
( mllf'<ifT<r close application of the mind on any fixed object. It is one of
the ~bservances for the attainment of Samadhi) cn'4T ( exercise, practice;
see eomm:) o4T. lR{~T''<f{rWJ:.-dwelling in, haunting the body; if.
fqiifl".n"'l( Ku: V. 77. also Buddha: IV. 13. q~~~:-see comm.
tbe-~veral positions of these airs are:-~ mUfT ~ lJ"t<l:B+Tf<i"T
;nf'+m~i'r:I '3"i{t<l:CfiUO~ ~: lJ<l':(ftt'C'T:II

TranrJ.:-The one brought into submission the neighbouring
twinces by means of the energy derivable from manifold resources;
while the" other by his constant practice of the concentration of mind
brought tBe five vital airs in the body under his control.

, ao. \~""{:-i3lR<: mayor may not be taken as an A vyaya
~ {J1f{: or arR<:~r ~~!l:l'. m:Q ... 'li~Tfir-fu;q"m arr~<=rT:(under-
takings; see VII. 31) ~t~. +rli~~-see comm: and note 011

~ st. 2 8upra; if. Bha: GUa IV. 37. 5JT"if~,,-seecomm. and
if. ~Rt ~"wIT ~ ~: Buddha 1. 74.

llt



Trans.:-The newly enthroned king completely reduced to ashes
the fruits of the undertakings of his enemies; while the other (the old
monarch) busied himself in burning down the fruits of his own actions
by means of the fire of knowledge.

21. qUT~'CI'~~-1:fUT: 9~<m ~ ~ qur;pr:j B":t;9 ~ (>rclT"t)
~ ~ gUT~the six expedients. They are fully explained in the
Kamandakiya Niti. ~T~ ~ ~illl';:ll4lifi(O'1 BW: 1 ~~
~lE'306il-.ijGJf<ti'cp.:rll::I ~~: ~~T~ ~("Iffi"'ill<t <tr.ir-
~ I Cfi~~5RlT&.T<tTfcr~~<I:. crm: f~~ I 9f~ B"ll:B"rn_c

'

~"f B"ll:fu:rll:: lt~ ~~ h<r, I '31fturT cfl:sillllil(4~lf~~wr:.
a-qT~-The verb ~ with ~ or \3"lfending with a vowel is Atma.
~o;t~-see comm. S1'ilfu~~-see comm. ~Rr natural fOt·mation.
This need not be taken as an adjective to ~<r but as an adverb as
done by MalIinat.ha. ~ is a state of equilibrium of three qualities-
Satva, Raja and Tama. ~~o ...••. see comm. ~~: a clod of earth,
see comm.

Trans.:-Aja employed the six expedients beginning with peace
carefully weighing and watching their results. Raghu also who
regarded a clod of earth and gold equally brought under his control the
three primary principles which are the constituent elements of Prak1'iti.

22. au-see IV. 37 and VII. 7. in the sense of 'up to'.
~<fiJl'r-f~~( firl11, determined) Cfiir <f(4' B":. ~m~N':-Practice of
abstract meditations i. e. <Wrf~rU'Jftlf.m\f: (fW AA: ~lfT~, or identity
of the individual Roul with the supreme spirit i. e. ;;ft"9TCllQVlIcll.n
~ ~:. f~-.:ft:-as defined in Bha. Gita. II. 55 is one 'whose
heart is not agitated in the midst of calamities, who has no longing
for pleasures, and from whom the feeling of affection, fear, and wrath
have departed'. ~~ <r;::TCfiT11T~~ 1:fT:q~~ I '31~ 'if ~!!'!:
1~('4t~~ II1RlfRllTthe Supreme Spirit or Brahman. ~mJl'-
with the prefixes Fcr, '31T, and qft the verb (l'{, changes its Pll.da. Note
the use of the Ablative with '31fby the rule '31T~+r<r~'ifit Pd'Y}i. I. iv. 89.
and t[~lf~: and note the quotation' of rule in the comm..
cj. the oft-quoted stanza ~ "f '39 NfflflR .rr~:etc. Mudra II. 1-7.

Trans.:-The new ruler who was firm in action, nevel'- desisted
from an undertaking until it bore fruit: likwise, the o'i',her one
Idifferent from the new ruler] who was of a firm mind did n(Jt stop in
the practice of abstract meditation until he had gained th,e sight of
the Supreme Spirit.

23 srfa'o.••~-~fufiti;::(checked, restrained) ~B~: (forw8;rd eourse,
( 2) hankering after pleasures ~~;nlj"orf~~ says Sq mati) ~
~. This applies to the enemies as well as to the organ s of sense.
~qqiff-see st. 16 Bftpra.



Trans.:-In this manner both Aja and Raghu who were vigilant
in regard to the enemies and the senses [respectively], whose
[peculiar] courses were checked by them, who were intent upon
securing prosperity and absolution gained the complete attainment of
their respective objects.

24. if;}f~-see VI. 18. :ai~~qa:p;n-~w e<ilt~ (regard, con-
sideration). ~;r~if:-if +rr'>lT~~h~cfif.:~~mrWf~I~~Fj;:\.CTGJ:I~W1 .
.rrsfir~~m~ m<:n ,,<t ft <i O<f~<\"~(fS;~ S;~~+r I tl~:\.CT~ 'cftt
m~'Wr ~ II Bha: Gila II. 14, 15 also ~'liN<i: st. 21 8~tpra.
~: -t!1fRr (produce a destructive effect on) tl<ff+rfu=years; age
pl'oduces decay in all material things in the world. tl+rr:is generally used
in the plural, its singular is rarely found in literature: see Bhashya on
tllli tllli fcr~ P(I1/-i. V. ii. 12. ~;r~: tit ~~-The Supreme
Being who was beyond Tamasa. ~came by, reached. ~q~-
<irfur <X:J<IT<rWilq:, not liable to decay. cf. ~f~~ FR<t ~ u;;rl{~~1f.
Bha: Gita II. 21. ~-according to the Sankhyas it is the soul
(as oppposed to ~) which is passive and a looker-on, having nothing
what-so-ever to do with the acts of creation which it only contem-
plates uniting itself with the unintelligent ~m in order to observe
and enjoy the acts of Prakriti. The Sarva Darshana Sangraha says:-
";;r~ ~ ij\iM"l'fitllilq:wet <ITS;:\.CTfMilT~: ~T:q mmc~ ilWf ir~

- fuIurrcl{'fi'liT<:UjflJ~:I il~Tf{ 5fM mCfl~~Tnl'FcITS~'i<:f;(fI n~Tq: tllf mcr;;rT~
~S;:~TM* ~~5fl:"fl<i'lif<:UJ'fi~~ I f.fo~tfT<:W ~W tlm'<lT~~« ~~ %mffi: m.~ +fl'mK S;~l{tt~ I S;~Tsfit
~rit:~~rrffi ill\lf S;:~ Cfl\<l+ITUJ:~~l{ttl'J~ I ilC%ms;~qf~'Ii-
f.f<r;:~~ if :q ~ ~:q;fufn ~~~T~ ~'-i: ~<i~aftr I S;~W ~1<iT~
\Cfffi~ il~ 5f"ff<iWI q«r<'ifCfs;+r<TI{fqtl~c~cr: tl~ ~fu <:WW~~CCfT
~ ~ ~~ ~W I ~W cr:q-TOO~~~~ fcrfircffi1r%mRm."
'l(J.ltI;rI~T-8ee comm. .

Trans.:-Then Raghu who viewed all things with an equal eye
out of regard for [ the desire of] Aja passed some years in connection
with this mundane world and then obtained by means of profound
contemplation the immutable Supreme Spirit who is beyond mental
darkness.

25. ~~tf<ffi:ii(:- a:&:w fcr~~; a:o ••. ~ (those who are
absorbed in contemplation of the Supreme Spirit generally pass off
8uddenly and become Sam(ldhiBtha; hence the fcrtr~<i); ~ ~o ... ;;f~ ~
tl:, ~~-see comm. FrnTis disappearance from this world i. e. death.
~i(m-<i affu: ~~. ~fin~-one who keeps the sacred fire.
The twice-born i. e. the Brahman, the Kshatriya, and the Vaishya who
being lJwija or twice-born are to consecrate and keep up the sacred fire,
see Ma'l£u II. 231. "Rcr<ll<irn41ftff-9C'("Amara.

Tran.:-Raghava, the regular fire-adorer, shed tears for a long



time on hearing of his father having abandoned his corporeal tenement;
and then performed in company of ascetics the funeral ceremonies
[ on the body] without fire.

26. alto ... f{<f>-~ecf~e<{~:; '3i"ecf~~+TeT aIT~~~ .also see comm.
for the formation of the word see Vartika on '3l;:q:l{.cl~~. ~o ..•
'ti~qRl<r,-fTfi!ifiT~-c~-of.fi<:lT is the oblation offered or sacrifice
performed in honour of the parents. f~w 'fi<i'1:(procedurE', method
of conducting cf ~T1~<n+1lB I. 94 ) ct~. a.r q~T-by the way
in which Raghu became united with the Supreme Spirit. omrm-
offered, given. 'ftrr:s is the ball of rice given by the son at the funeral
ceremony and at the anniversary of his father.

Trans. :-He who knew the procedure in obsequial :ceremonies.
performed the funeral rites in regard to him through paternal devotion;
f01', those who relinquish the body in the way [in which Rllghu did]
never long for the oblations offered by the sons.

27. qn"~ll~:-TRTe<:fr ( excellent; see Jdna. 1. 1) if""Rr:<lWqW or
TRT'Cir5ffuif""Rr:<roT qB!" where TRTe-lrmeans 'the Supreme Being.'
<lt~QT-The condition of not bewailing. The passing off of a 11furr~
is not to be bewailed according to Sumanta. :g~;q-regarding.
~RreTN:-~flrm anf'9: (mental pain as opposed to Olf~: bodily pain)
lR't B:· <lt~fu~r~;:r~-i'f f~~ 5ffumBOf5fffi;;[tffiu~ ~ qq:

Trans. :-Then that king, whose bow was strung and whose
Illental pain was soothed by those who understood the meaning of
everything (i. e. philosophers) on the score that the condition was
unlamentable in regard to the father who had attained the highest bliss,
rendered the world free of any rival (to himself) to issue orders.

28. ~Tmi'fT-( agrees with ~+rqT) ''fiTT1i'fTWI" +TT"fuiff.' The poet
means, jiuumtively, to imply that Indumati being eager not to be
behind-hand gave birth to a valiant son just as her rival-the earth-
yielded abundance of wealth. alJ~~~'31!<t ~ ([ a] manly
power ; [ b ] valour ) <r~<r~. The reading T1m.:f'iT<+rg~<rT1~makes a
better meaning, but it is not seen in many places.

Trans.:-The Earth and [his] wife Indumati having gone
to [ their] lord who was possessed of manly vigour-the first became
the producer of numerous jewels, while the second gave birth to a
valiant son.

29. ~~o"'Wa--see comm. ({~ij ~~-The ten quarters are
generally spoken of collectively to include the whole of the world. It
has become a colloquial expression. ~w~-see comm. This way
of analysing a proper name though not common is seen in literature



'See llfdgha I. 42; Xira : II. 37. ~~~-by name, by being uttered.
The commentator Hemadri looks upon the combination 4l"\1<i'44I as a
1'hetorical fault viz: !f(+<:f~9since it makes the word <:fl"\"the god of
death but this is rather over-nice. ~o .•.~-~~'fi1J6 is RavaI;la whose
,enemy was Rama and his ~~ or father was Dasharatha-the son
of Indumati.

Trans.:- Whom the wise knew by the name of 'Ratha' with the
pr~fix ' Dasha,' who was known by his fame in the ten quarters, whose
radiance [personal beauty] was like that of the thousand-rayed
luminary, and who was the father of the enemy Qf the ten-necked
monster.

30. ~f'{o...~~-~-.rt 'J'UTr:~91fU1T:; {9~;-{9~ ~

~~~ ~fu i.e. the departed ancestors who look forward to the food
offered by the sons. ~ITI'-an inde.-used to signify the offering to
departed ancestors as ~ is used in the case of the deities; see T. 66.
~J\1 ~~ ~~~,~. ~Tmr~~:-~~~ ( the reciting of the
Vedas ) <:fT1T~( sacri fice) ~~ (a son, issue ), ~:; these three are to be
taken respectively applicable to the Rishis, the gods and the Pitris
or ancestors.Charitravardhana says:-"Cli(qI6j\&\'T.l<:tiR"11 *tf'luI1100wtilW
~~~ ~~: ~~: firnuT~ According to Hindu ideas it is
absolutely necessary that f. a man should under all circumstances
discharge the debt of his ancestors. ~~-freedom from debt.
qft~:-Paridhi is a misty halo often seen round the moon and the
sun, which bedirns their lustre.

Trans. :-That King who had freed himself from -the debt due to
the rages, to the gods, and the ancestors, by the recital of the Vedas,
the performance of sacrifices and the begetting of a son (respectively)
dazzled forth like the sun freed from the environment of the misty
halo.

31. ~r~o ...~tr-if amhff11TP:r9': ~ q srci~: Shdku. I.
~~-learning; knowledge in general; if III. 21; Niti. 71.
This word is used in various senses in the poem,-sometimes in the
sense of 'learning in general' ; sometimes in the sense of 'the Vedas,'
and sometimes as a past participle in the sense of 'heard'; 'reported.'
~~-the state of possessing special qualities. if Xu. I. 4.
q'~s:r~:ih'ifT-capllobleof being useful to others.

Trans. :-[ His] physicial strength was for allaying th~ fear.s..-_
of the distressed; [ his] deep learning was for manifesting respect to
the learned; the wealth of this ruler was not the only thing useful for
others, but his possession of good qualities too was for the benefit of
others.



32. Cfi~lR1q: The particle f~ is added to 1%and its derivatives
to impart to them the sense of 'indefiniteness'. see Buddha I. 43.
~~sr~:-ar~f&.NT (inspected, looked after; hence, properly taken
(lare of) ~;;rrit<rB":. ~~T-in8tru. sing. of ~<ft=acrowned queen. '~
~f*fit'fi~ Amara. ~srm:-m+t<rr ~r (issue) ~ B":. The words ~T
and lr'9T when preceded by ~, 5:~ and ar become ~ and irl:"ffl:. by Pct'YJ,i.
V, iv. 122, and are then declined like '9ri\~ when used as a Hascu.
adjective. iflTit~-a garden on the outskrits of a town ~;fto.
g~:-according to WfT\r: B"fur<.~ Pd'YJ,i. V. iv. 91 this compound is a
Genitive Tatpuru. and ought to be dissolved as ':IT'<i~:B'ar ~13:
although a Bahuvrihi would have suited the sense very much better.
~t ~T-~Ir, PaI}.dit,the author of the Veditrtha Yatna says,-
In the hymns of the Rigveda the Maruts are not gods in general but
the name is restricted to the storm-gods who are represented as inde·
pendent of Indra and assisting him in his exploits. Later writers
applied the name--Maruts-to gods in general, and as Indra was the
ruler of the Gods he came to be the controller of the Mal'uts. ~-
In the garden belonging to Indra which is particularly called Nandana.

Trans. :-On one occasion that king who had taken proper care
of his subjects and who had a fine son diverted himself with his queen
in the garden adjoining the city just as the protector of the Maruts
diverts himself in company of S'achi in the Nandana. garden.

33. U'CIm-loc. Bing. of D'9lI. the shore; see V. 42. Amo ...
~-Gokrtn).a is a celebrated place near the Malablk coast. ~
~~ ( an abode ) ii't'fi.trf<riti~; farit m'fi&rf~ ~. B":~. ~q<ftur~.
~The fi1T~ from er)urr with ~tf is formed by tI<i'llqql:(l~qcflolli1.<i\-
~B;:II<illS1('9"l'l4CI'~~1~~ ~ Pc1/1).i. III. i. 25 .. ~~q'~-
~: am:fu: (return from the north); QB[r: 'qi~ '3"~fuq~: (The
- word ~ becomes tf~ at the end of a compound by the rule ~
~ PdJ;li. V. iv. 74)~. cm:~:-<ruurt~:;;R; ~ ~
-ifi~::iI<j<jIfu:fu;(2) ~R~ "<1Kl1m~; -a-'I:ffu~ ~<rTtr~~ ~:.
Narada is a divine Rishi to whom is attributed the invention of the
Vina or the Indian lyre. In mythology Narada is often described as
engaged in conveying messages and creating discord among Gods
and men.

Trans. :-Now Narada was going along the path of the sun'g
course from the north to amuse with the music of his lyre the God
Shiva who ha.d taken his residence in the temple at GokarJ;laon the
shol'es of the southern ocean.

34. amffl~:-'~:f~r~1i: tfTfflcj- (tfTf~ ~ -rfirfCfCliR Vishva.)
;r 1:fTffr<i" ~ not material, or not belonging to this world. ~ •.•
~-~ is a term used to indicate the four kinds of musical
instruments collectively ern -a-f~ B<fSi":!fCfi'Cf ~ I Efif ~ fl



~ <ro ~"€f still, it is here used for one instrument of the class
t,iz. Vind ,; Ohtll'itra. observes "~~~~~'fiT~T: I~if
fcr~;:r't<rT'if ~~T~ ~~Q:-" fcIi~-it is said crmRn1ro<r<IT: ~ .Amar.
see VI. 38.

Trans. :-It is said a violent gust of wind as if through the desire
for its great ftoagrance carried away the garland made of celestial
flowers and which was placed on the upper part of the lyre.

35. ~~~TftT~:-~ ~Bft~~ ~ 3io ...BT"Rur:; ~:. The
affix 'Z'r. is added here in the sense of m~<t<f by ~lm ~ furf<r:
Pd7.li. III. Ii. 78. Some commentators 011 grammar especially the Vritti.
kara Haradatta and Madhava are of opinion that a verb with a prefix
callnot take the m~8t furf<r:but the Bhilshyakara says ' ~eciT~s~
furf.f: and quotes illustrative examples viz. ~:;ft~ I. 16, ~~: II. 4
etc. q~orT-spread over, covered with. qft.n~ifl-the lyre of
Narada is called ~ just as the lyre of the goddess of learning is
called 'f.~0<ft. l\falIinatha quotes Amara from which ~<fi llppears
to be any seven-stringed lyre. lRifl<{~~-~~;q arcr~: (attack,
:1,s~aultef3lWT9~rq:, Vikra. I.) q~rq:, ;;rra-. at~ifTfcf~-3l"~ir.r 3l"Tf~
(darkened, soiled).

Trans. :-The lyre of the sage covered by bees following the
flowers, appeared as if shedding t~ars darkened by collyrium on
~accountof the violence done by the wind.

36. atT';r~-disregarding; surpassing. f<f~-splendour, see
VI. 76. anatfi-seasonal.

Trans.:-The heavenly garland far surpassed the seasonal
splendour of the creepers by means of the excess of honey and fragrance
and secured a convenient resting-spot on the surface of the full breasts
of the king's beloved.

37. ~~TCI~:-~;;rrn <rBf qq:, wmr, i1'IT: if. ~: q<ji'>tCfihl~:

f~ III. 8. '~rn W~'"t ~ ~Rj"'lld =q~f<r' says Trivikrama quoted
by BemadrL fcfoi[~-agitated, confused; hence, helpless. f;:rf~~-
pel'. of ~ lit. to close the eyes; hence, to be enveloped in darkness
see comm. wherein 1tlalli. quotes Halayudha to derive the meaning
of' long, eternal sleep.' ~:q~-q;q:~: <rBfr: m. Cfi"tij"(T-moon.
light. The English language has no special word fOl' tIle refulgent
splendour of the moon by itself. Indian poets look upon the moon as
separate from her light and describe them as such. ~-by the
demon Rahu. The popular belief of this demon swallowing the moon
and the sun at the time of conjunction and opposition (see NUi. 31)
is too well-known, as a vengence over the two luminaries for their
having brought the secret effort of Balm to drink nectar at the time
of the churning of the ocean to the notice of Vish:~lU.



Trans. :-The beloved one of the King became overpowered with
agitation on beholding that [garland] which was only a moment's
companion of her beautifully formed breasts; and closed her eyes [in
total darkness of eternal sle'Jp] like the moon-light [enveloped in
darkness] when the moon is taken away by the demon Tamas.

38. <iitO'iT~~~;:r-see camm. mar is lit. a limb, one of the
senses. HCllladri aUll Charitra take CO\arto signify this meaning. MaUi.
takes it to convey the meaning of 'vitality.' ;:r~-'It is a well-known
fact that'. ~mq<ii~~;:rT- ~~W f~'-q-co:(dripping down, trickling) i'fW

wrg;: (one of the drops in the dripping)~. ~qr~:-<ttW ~:
( flame) cf. '31f~<Wrrc:rNg<ali~mC<f \<,~;{TqR: The phenomenon of
blazing drops of hot oil falling from the wick of an Indian lamp is It

very common one.
Trans. :-In herself falling down with her body forsaken by the

senses, she made her husband (also) drop down [ along with her]. It
is well-known that the flame of a lamp comes down to the ground
along with the drop of trickling oil.

39. qT~qffi;:rT~-1fT~r: crn:~ ~ 1fT.sfrCfmc:r:attendants, servants.
~5~-g~ loud, fierce. g!I~~~ \crr Trikundi. omf~O'T-amh~HBi
\Cf!ij amR:9: (a cry of distress) ~. ~~aT:-frightened. P.r{~1T:-
birds. The war a is the same as m-r, fcnMli etc. all of them beinb
deri ved as f<m<rfu iRr..ijffif ~\l:iTT:and the nasal coming in by certain
rules of P~7,lini. <iiW?iT<iitm~:-agrees with N\l:iTT:;Cfili~ ancn\:
(lie. a collection) CfiliC... m: a pond co~Tm: ~: (resort, shelter,
abode. '~: ~fu '9 ~ 'RcoTUf'R<!5<T~:' Amara. ) ~~.

Trans.:-The birds of the pond of lotuses being frightened by the
prolonged wailings of distress of both of them, began to utter loud
cries as if they were co-sufferers.

40. Q~~~fu:-~<f (fanning) '31r~~lft~: by those processes
in which fanning was the first. Qli:-fainting fit, a swoon. ~ "'l"Rf
~ m~ ilftat Cfr c:rr f9"W lrfedin1. ~~-dispelled, driven away cf.
VI. 68. ~Cf<rr ~~+t ~li: 11:£(1. I. 27; Ki. III. 33. a~-as
described in st. 37 8upra. srRr<iiTtrcr'tfT;j-~fucor~or ~ (a remedy
cj. c:rrv+r: ~~ 8M. III.), ~ ~'<lFf 'application of a remedy, medical
treatment'. lJi(!'S~ <iiliw:m-mark the idiomatic use of the Dative-"tho
end to which anyt.hingleads is put in the Dative case." Apte's Gu. § 65.

Trans.:-The fainting fit of the king was dispelled by [measures
in which] fanning was foremost; but she (the qneen) remained just as
she was; for, application of a remedy is only effective if there be any
remnant of life.



'9rffi crncfiT (lyre ;ftUfT~ crncfiT Amara. ) '9; see comm. 9~~1q:-
~~ ( of life) fcrgcr: (disappearance, loss. Here the sense of the word
is different from what it is in stanza 47) ~Tq:. ~~-known,
familiar; also, agreeable.

Trans.:-The extremely loving King held his queen whose condi.
tion was on account of the loss of life like a lyre to be readjusted and
tuned, and placed her on his lap with which she was familiar.

42. lilt~qtJl1I~-a:{"t f"l'fUUTT(reposed, placed in the lap; if.
~e~~uU!\lo:cr.,: Ku. IV. 23) etcH· ~o ... oi~-<fR:UTT"1t(see st. 38 supra.)
a:{lfT~.,fcrlml":<fttr:<j~r~r; this is an instance of Par;tini's rule lRir"i3f~
II. iii. 21 where a characteristic attribute expressing the existence of
a particular state or condition is pub in the Instrumental. ~~~i-
dim, obscure; see 35 supra. :a'~m-~~ early dawn.

Trans.:-[ Her] husband in consequence of her who reposed on
his lap, and whose complexion had become pale on account of
the loss of senses-appeared like the moon marked with the dim
outline of a deer at early morn.

43. onl;qlJ~- see comm. 'lll:<:: stammering, faltering. ~~t-
natural. arlmrn~sfi:r m~ct ~~ is an expression which has become
almost colloquial in the language. i\q--The!l;Cf does not change the
_interrogative sense of the sentence but only heightens the force of the
statement.

Trans.:-Having even given up his natural firmness he bewailed
otammeringly on account of his being choked with tears. Even iron
when excessively heated acquires its softness; what then can be said in
respect of those possessing bodies.

44. lJm~fi=;rTq:-l"f[3f~ ('ff;;fthe body; if. a:rrRG+1fi:riJT;;fo<n~mGIR~
<i\"~i[ Shak~~.III. 'l"f[;;f<m: B~;f ~~~ ~ ~:l Amar.)~. otftr-
Even; tender and delicate as flowers are even they etc. sr~qr~ti'rf{.
!i~-is capable, has the power of dispelling 'or destroying. a:{.ffi%:~=
to drive away, to dispel from ~1f or ~~ with a:{tf1st Conj. Ubha. For
the sense of -~4{ to have the power if. II. 62 and ~ >M9m ~

BRBfR~~ fuf'1'R+itffCfiDm'9~: Shc1ku. VI. 29. fclimq--The addition
of ~ to the interrogative pronoun f<fi~ imparts the sense of a more
pointed inquisitiveness. if. f<fimCfN+1~UU!t+rU:S;;fcn~ift"1t SMku. I. 20.

Trans.:-Even if flowers [ delicate as they are] can cut life short
by a mere contact with the corporeal frame what else then, alas,
cannot be the weapon of Destiny bent upon striking down.

45. OlR+Rr-The meaning of the word an<:~ an 'underta],ing' is
very corumon in Sanskrit classical literature. See VII. 31j Bha. Gi.
XII. 16; N'iti. 69; Ku. VII. 71; also see note on ~ Ratna. I. 7; hence
the verb may be taken to signify 'undertakes'. nT~:-~~H: (of



mankind, or better of created beings; hence, of the animal world)
3RfCli: (destroyer) i. e. the Indian Plutus or God of Dea.th, Yama; see
II. 63. f{ri~f<flll~:-agrees with .,~; ~=frosL 't.~r.ti(~l'"
f.,~if an illustration, an example cf ~ ~ ~ ShrUm. II.
at~-in the present case i. e. the death of Indumati by the touch of
flowers is the second instance while the blasting of the lotus by frost
is the first instance illustrative of the rule that Yama destroys tender
things by means of tender weapons. if-this may be taken equivalent
to +FIT; for the use of the short forms of al~ and ~~ the student
may consult Ap. Guide § 127.

Trans. :-01', the God of death undertakes to destroy a delicate
object by a delicate [agent] instrument alone. In the present case
the lottts which is blasted by frost is looked upon by me as the first
illustration.

46. ;ffifclartnrr-see comm. The formation of the phrase is
rather queer since the G suffix comes in afte1' the verb ~'I:.to kill, to
destroy, when it is compounded with the preposition alq and when the
object in composition with it is the word g.~or the word ~ accord-
ing to aiit ~W~BT: Pdr:-i. III. ii. 50. There are, however, instances in
which the ~~ comes in when the word in composition is neither ~
nOlOiimI,nor when benediction is not intended (by the Sutra arTf~fq-~:
III. ii. 49) e. g. q~Tq~: ms~ XVII. 61 ; 31r95m ~~~fmXIX. 39.

Trans.:-If this garland [of flowers] takes away life why does
it not kill me when placed on my chest. By the will of the Omni-
potent in some places poison becomes nectar and nectar becomes
poison.

47. fcrp-has here a sense different from that' in st. 41; and
means I adverseness.' atm:-blaze of lightening. lii~-intended
see V. 36. q;q:-this garland incident. ~~Gmw:rr-A creepe1'entwin-
ing a tree is a favQurite theme with Kalidasa; see Shftkuntala the
Bm{<f~ scene.

Trans. :-01', through the ad verseness of my fate, the Creator has
created this thunder-bolt by which the tree was not felled down by it
while it threw down the creeper entwined round its branches.

48. ~aq~ta-Hemadri in his commentary remarks II ~Fr
al'RT~ ~m arer\ft\lJfr+rcrnt"lTfB ar~~~f<.'fKl:. affit~<J:. q~f
q~~q~ITr al~fu:r ;rr~ '<T~jI",lWf!'i'jf!Cfl~cfil ~m arl!l9l affitm 94f1lifijl+t~c4
~qf~~. at<I'tih:lJI'~repulse; if. Sh/lku. III. 14. ~~~-in~e.
suddenly, abruptly; see comm. cj. Md. II. 95. firumi-faultless,
innocent. atr.n~-fit to be t,alked to.

Trans.:-Even when I was at fault £01'a long time you did not
evince any indifference towards me: how then suddenly you do not
consider this person who is innocent as worthy of being talked to.



49. 'litO-a rogue, one who deceives; 'Em crfu; ~~ forEm~
~~ ~ ':[0: Rudrata. Malli: has quoted DQshaR71paka. ftdClCl~('lCi5:-see
comm. Mark the use of the genitive q<f with the participle f<rf~:.
"Past participles ending in cr are used with the genitive when they are
used in the sense of the present tense according to ~ 'if 'im pa'f)i. 0

II. iii. 67. e. g. um lfq: l,fuq: 'iT; and see VIII. 8. :atdfir~it-3H"'-
f~ non-return; if. 3lttf;:rer;:~~'i Shakun. VI. 9. ~~'l-
without Lidding farewell. ~ with 3lTis Alma. in the sense of 'taking
leave' by the Vartika 3ll"W ~ ~~: cf. ~ f~~ ;JIegha. 10.

Trans. :-Oh thou with guileless smiles! I am considered by you
as a veritable rogue feigning love, since you have gone from here to the
other wodel never to return without even bidding me adieu.

50- firfir~-come back, returned. ~,ma--The p. p. ~ is
used as the first member of a compound in the sense of 'wretcheJ,'
, miserable'; if. ~~m-q-m\[q:;ftfora-s~ XIV. 65, also Mdgha. XI. 64 ;
l1ItilcctZ. IX. 29.

Trans.:-If this accursed liCe of mine first went after my beloved
then why has it come back without her. Let it suffer the intense grief
created by itself (inasmuch as it returned alone ).

51. ~~a': ...brought on, produced, see Buddha. II. 43; Jdna.
IV. 32. ~~'1{(!';<iT~+r:-~~ Wfr: (drops, particles of perspiration; see
~~I. 57)a-lft ~+r: appearance; see Niti 70. ~a'T-P' p. of ~ to go; disap-
peared, gone to; cf. ~f"'R~lf;ft~ UlTflmr JJ.I(tgha. VI. 71. :atT~+fO'l'r-By
life. The spark of vitality 3lTClfTf=q~ ~ ~Zit NlfUWTT ~ I tK+rrc+rf<f
~~% 3crrn'111lfr~~:.N~-governs the accusative according to the
Vartika ;nrB~i'ffit: <fiT~r f'9~tr1rfu:~ ~ I ~~T~ ~ crcrri'l['OfTftr
rna- II ~l["la't-~lfr'l:.ffflfu a- ~'!cr:, a-lft. 8l~f{m-'ransitory, or
ephemeral condition.

Trans.:-The appearance of the drops of perspiration produced by
the exertion * * * * is there on yoUI' face; while now that you are gone
away by yourself (i. e. your life has left you); oh! fie upon this
transitory condition of organic bodies.

52. ~fW:r-Wrong, offence; cf. ~cr9T<ffB f@rir., lr m~., "i a-
+r~T~ Kll. IV. 7, also Buddha. II. 38. where the word is used as an
adjective. ~'{~-Hemadri takes this as a compound of the
'iTftmHT~ class, (Pc?1Ji. II. ii. 37) and analyses it as ~~ ~*J:.W ~~~
or it may be also ~~ since by the rule mentioned above the past
passive participle may be optionally placed first. Mallinatha, however,
takes it as a lj~ compound i. e. a compound of a word ending in ~
case-affix:with another not grouped under any of the four principal
divisions of compounds. ~$'1{qftr:-see comm. The two senses are:-
{l) I have been your husband in the literal sense of the word, since my



devoted affection is centered in you; while (2) my mastery over the
earth is only in words. Sanskrit poets speak of the I,ing's possessions and
his queen as his two wives. Kfilidasa says so in Shakuntala III. 19.
~rqfir<r;:\:T;rT-m9: (sincerity, devotion i,m.n-snnn'i an~:" Yddava.·)

o R;;rr'f"r (cause, origin, basis if. CfFf5fms-T~'<"RTf.:f ~;rt o~~TfUf

l{(Uati. IV. ) 'iwr: m v;~~'T. ~fu:-affection, fondness.

Trans. :-Never before have I even mentally done anything
[which may be] a wrong to yon: why do you then forsake me.
Really and truly I am lord-master of the earth in words; [since] my
affection based on devotion is centered in you.

53. ~tJJI'T~~T~;:rT~'3"~@R~ thickly or closely intertwined.
q~'l;:r:-llaving a wavy appearence. "lW~;:r:-"ni'W ~ ~ ~ ~t ~fil.'
The glossy black colour of the beetle is exactly like' that of the
silken tresses of an Indian woman. Among the Orientals the black
colour of the hair is olle of the sine que non of beauty. Cf;t~-
Voca. sing. of '!'i{'~. According to Pd:(Li. IV. 1. 69 ~ at the end of
~rtain compounds in which the first member is an object of
comparison becomes ~<§'and then is declined like ~ an army. For
the meaning of Cf.':<T see VI. 83; also SMku. III. 19; Ku. T. 36.
Probably the poet had the idea of the trunk of a young elephant in his
mind since thc upper part of the trunk is plump and full which goes on
tapering to the extremity, although the word <r.Dl only signifies' tlL
young of an elephant' and the idea of trunk is therefore to be taken
by implication. ~~o ... ~~-( agrees with +f<r<:lJ see comm. a-qT<n,",
-turning back, returning f)'om '3"q~ 1st Conj. Atma.

Trans. :--Oh thou with trunk-like thighs! the breeze that has been
shaking thy wavy hair which are dark like beetles' and which are
thickly intertwined w·ith flowers-brings my mind to entertain a hope
of thy return.

54. <lliT1~~-See st. 44 mpra. <ll~m--see I. 72. SfmT~;r-
5l"fu.n-'i{ is lit. coming to a condition of understanding things; hence,
11wakening ; coming into a state of consciousness. This word is used
in various sensos in Shitkuntala but the primary sense is at the base
of each meaning. :i:r~~;r-etc. compare R9rCfim::~N 'iT ~~m z;l'tet
. -re:9Tm-iJmCfF%f<:'l.11st. 12 and Wff<~ ;q5fTl:f~ <:'ifr;qT1i~<:T:~<:~~~:"
Ku. T. 10. if$~-an inde-night. '31l;f ~lfT '9 if'ffi '9 <:'if<rrfcrfa"
Amara. see Buddha T. 17. :aiTq{~:-or also aWr~:-a plant possessing
some peculiar properties. Here it means certain phosphorescent herbs
which absorb light from the Sun during day-time and emit it during
night. '31Tl:fI.:;Q<:<:rr:~~;;rBf ~~' Vayu·Pttrct XXXVIII, 15.
Rrqr~~remote see V. 14, Buddha 1. 83.

Trans. :-Therefore, my darling! pray do remove my grief prompt.



ly by ag~in coming to consciousness just as the [phosphorescent] herb
9ispels at night by its light the darkness lurking in the caverns of the
;Himalaya.

55. :g.••~alijlci;-~rmrr: (lit. heaving, palpitating; hence,
q q

waved to and fro from .~ to breathe; mark the sellse of the word
q .

in m fir ~q: 1i<;5q~~'iij~ SMku.)~: (short curly hair near the
. q

forehead and temples. The word ~ is also neuter. 'are<Iil ~.
~~ ~~' J{edi. ) <{~ mr.. r.r~~-~'>TlrQT (stopped, ceased)
<filfT~ 'Q~. ,!~~-see note on t;'Ii"lT~ V. 23.

Trans. :-This your face on which the hail' is flowing but [from
which] all spoech has stopped gives me pain like an only lotus which
being closed at night has the sound of the bees in its inside come
to a stop.

56. ~m;f-;rrfu<I:.the moon; 'mft ~ ~~:' Shabddr'Y,lava.
~-night; 31~~tt I f.:rmf.1~;:ft ~Tf.f:Amara. The night as the
love of the Moon is imagined as going to him; mark~: as
(me of the epithets of the Moon. ~~-see comm. t«ffir~-~
arm ~ mr ~f.1: according to 31q~ o.rr PU'Y,Ii. V. ii. 115. The bird
referred to here is the Chakravaka, or the Ruddy goose-Anas casarca.
!The male and female of these birds are found to keep together during
day and are, like the turtle-dove, patterns of constancy and connubial
affection.' ~1f. Williams. On the Pampa lake Rama was bemoaning the
loss of Sita when the Charvaka bird is said to have laughed at him; at
which, Rama pronounced a curse by which they are doomed to pass the
night apart. Accordingly no sooner night sets in tha~ each one of the
pair takes up its station on the opposite banks of a river and call to each
other in doleful cries. This particular characteristic of the bird is often
alluded to in literature; see SMku. II!., Vikra. IV, Megha. II. 22. If
until the curse of Rama the birds passed all the twenty-four hours of
the day in each other's company and if separation was unknown to them;
how could Aja consistently refer to the habit consequent UpOT' .~he
curse pronounced by his grandson. This must therefore be put down
as an anachronism. In this reference Charitravardhana observes:-<!il!f+f-
~~ ~rifjf<R"ii: ~~ I ifj~~m:~~ mC9T~ 't.l:fUT~ II
m-on that account,. For the various uses and meanings of ~fu see
.1pte's Guide § 256, 257. Rn:o ... ~~-31~ may be taken to mean
'duration' 01' 31"fN. The Chakravftka. knows that he will come near
his mate at sunrise and so is able to bear the separation. Mallinatha
takes it in a slightly different sense, see comm. Ol(!:l'~~m-gone to a
nnal end i. e, gone never to return.

Trans.:-The night meets the moon again i the mate of the
12



ChllokravAkameets [ her companion] viz. the bird accustomed to go hi
pliir once more; hence, they are able to bear the [ limited 1duration of
separation; but how can you, who have gone never to return, fail
to burn me.

57. ;rcr'«[!j~a{-'r<HR(new, therefore 'extremely tender'). 'if

ilrfOf W9rf.r 'if, ~t Bm: (a bed, a layer; m<RT ~'<.9U Amar. cf. ~~
~{ <r~ ~firQHfu i11 fcf"mcrm Ku. IV. 34,), ~ ~-agrees with
arW. t,iI'a-Pot. of i. 4th Conj. Atma. to give or cause pain. ~-
pa. par. of the caus. of 'F. 5th Paras. to throw, to fix, to place on.
mf{t~iJ-3rd per. sing. of the first future of B~ to endure with N.
qn:n~-voca. of "~:-Cffir (charming, pretty) ~~: m. In speaking
about ~ (st. 5:3) we have said that ~ becomes ~ at the end
of compounds in which the first member is an object of comparison but
~ is an instance in which Cff+Tis not an object of comparison but an
adjective; and Mallinatha gives 'tt~'fi~~~' Pc1;{li. IV. i. 70
to establish the present compound. There is another instance
governed by the Vartika B~~t 'itfu Cf'$~. ~m-the funeral
pile; 'Rm" fT.R<fT Rfu: fur<n~' Amara.

Trans.:-Oh you who have pretty legs 1 do tell me how tha5
delicate body of yours which used to be pained even when plaqed on a
layer of tender foliage will be able to be on the top of a funeral pile.

58. atsro ... Rr;:f'f-see comm. and st. 54, note on J{fu<IT~. t~;,,-
see VII. 10; Buddha IY. 33. sr~;rr=~ most impol·tant. ~: ~~
The girdle was a constant companion hence ~ V;'lirra- B~ ~:m. See
comm.rn1ro .··;{f{",-~fu:=fcn;r+TW BTG:: (cessation), ~Of fiflfu: ~: ~:
m. ~l-by grief; instru. sing. of~" see Buddha. Y. 7. OG-mark
the idomatic use of this preposition with the accusative in the sense of
'imitating', 'following.' Prepositions used by themselves and governing
a noun in some cases are called cnTr:q~; see II. 24. The accus. ffi
is here in the sense of the instru. by the sutt'a '?Jft<rr~'Pclr,ti. T. iv. 85.
if ~!RiJ if-note the use of the two negatives which impart an
emphasis to the aseertion. if Of 3"<n:~<:f~<t Of ~ SMku. I; ~ Of
"~lffu+T.rr~N~. SMku. III. 10 and q~rm.,t'31~~r: Of q;;rf.11' ~ Of
~ ~lIegha.n. 46.

Trans.:-This girdl!', your most important companion even in
private, which is now silent on account of the cessation of your sportive
motion does not seem not to have, out of grief, followed you who are
Bleeping never to wake again.

59. & 60. C'fi~-as an adj. means 'soft, sweet' as the comm.
says. {'f. q<:,!~"f-l(i(f 'li~ <r:<fr SMiku. IV. 8. a:r.:<r~~n-lit.nourished by
another. The Eo!.'ila or the Iudian cuckoo has very little resemblance
to the European cuckoo. The /(okila is believed to leave her eggs in



the neBt of a crow, to be hatched. The chief peculiarity of this bird
is its sweet song. ~1'{T~~-languid, slow and graceful. 111iffi)~-'l1fflT:
(spots) ~~ 3l~r: l(fu 'lliffi'Tthe spotted deer. ~~iHn:-wbirling,
going round; hence, gesticulations. rn~o ...~:n-Nf<l:9" is explained to
be the place where ~rf~<:>i\T: G,'To<r;:~.~t alit~~-taking me into
consideration; hence, out of regard for me. if ~~r:-not competf'nt.,
not able to. aT,,~-to sustain.

Trans.:-Sweet voice in the cuckoos, dalliance in walk in the
swans, rolling of the eyes in the spotted deer, and sportive moving
about in the creepers shaken by the wind: all these characteristics
have been, it is true, left by you here out of a consideration for me; but
they have not the power to support [cheer up] my heart which is
excessively troubled at your separation.

61. m~ot-A pair, "~3B'r m~ G:~' Ama1·. m:iifi~ij~-
decided upon. ~{iifir~: see IV. 9. 1fifcl;if1-tbe Priyangu creeper. "~i;\"r
~~ Win fWt~: q:;f~ ~1" Amaj·. f<I"r{~~lil~-marriage is
looked upon among the Hindus as a ceremony which must be performed
by a house-holder. It is considered a great sin to leave a daughter un
married. al~isra~ind. improperly, unfitly; generally used with an
adjectival force; if. qmJG:~fefi ~ Bi>m+re~ Dasha., and Xu. II. 55.
The matching of trees and creepers appears to be a favourite idea
'with our poet. See SMlku. Act I. and IV where the Sahakara and the
NavamiUika are matched.

lrans.:-'l'he mango and the Falini creeper, both these were fixed
upon by you as a match. That you should go away without celebrating
the auspicious marriage-ceremony of both of these is il))proper.

62. ~ij~T{~:-~ <Ull:ci: ( lit. a desired object; hence any prepara-
tion or process by which blossoms are produced. ~<:>~"ll'?H:tIG,'TifT+i~
~~: ~~ I ~~~ ~ ~,,: ~~ ~ II Shabddr.) ~ tf:.

Mallinatha tells us what the Dahada was that produced flowers on thj:l
Ashoka. A convention has been current among poets that certain trees
have to be treated in a particular manner before they blossom:-«iITurT
~q-'ilk>r<r~~fu <rf>~:mwru~l:fWlirQ,11iT<::rm~'fi~~efiI" cft1tfUfTf~~·
~~T~II ~ra "1ir9T'Ffr~~~cfit 9"'f=f9"TcHQ,I ~cIT <fr"cfT~f~fu Tf
!FT ~fo'r'fiT<::: II Z II From this it will be seen that the Asholm was
in flowers on account of the touch of the foot of Indumatt ~;f-
The singular is here used to signify a collective noun, "~CRI<f<{,".
~)~-is the Janesia Asaca. Sir W. Jones observes that "the
vegetable world scarce exhibits a richer sight than the Ashoka in full
bloom. Its flowers are very large and beautifully diversified with tints
of orange-scarlet, of pale yellow, and of bright orange, which form a
Yariety of shades according to the age of the blossom." ~r~f~lSli~-



will put forth. The meaning of ~ here is different fmm that in
VI. 18. S-bas here an interrogative force involving 'doubt' or
'uncertainty'. '~t f~q '9"'Amara. fifqrq'+r~lf6T~-For f.lcrrq- see
comm. and V. 8, and 1I'fud1'd. IV. 5. In the Ashva. Grihya Sfttra we are
told '~~ ~ iFl:"l"llW1'i.q(m~~<rt >rG:~.

Trans.:-How shall I use for your funeral-offering those flowers
which this Ashoka tree whose longing was gratified by you would
bring forth and which would have been a decoration for your hair
( had you been ali \-e).

63. ~~"t9:{~-~~ is an ornament called q~l1fin ~:Iarathi and
is worn on the ankle. It is a plaid of gold or silver-wire (the latter
for ordinary people, as it is a popular belief that gold is not to be
touched by the feet of ordinary folks) about an inch and a half in
breadth with small bead·like jingles closely set along one length.
AccOl'ding to tbe Prayoga Ratnakara ~~fr~ ~<rr ~T ~ I

aT~T<!1:~~T ~~~~. ~lJfTStl'~-see comm. for the
dissolution of the compound. It is not ~ aT~:. The striking by
the foot was a favour inasmuch as it gave flowers to the tree. ;;r.:li-
~~~-not to be obtained from any other woman or by any other tree.
~F~. Taken in this sense one would say the compound ought
to be ~ but aT~mJ;, (as ar.<rB'm:in Niti-shataka) is permissible
according to B'of'lffi"f~ ~:; also ~ "l~ ~mJ;, since the·
Ashoka is the only tree that blossoms under the kick of a woman.
~T~-vocative of l;l'TT'l'T formed by the rule ~~ :(["\9: Pd1)i.
VIII. iii. 112. This word itself is formed according to the Sutra
~RD~~~ Pd'1J.i. IV. i. 55 and the ,Vartika thereon
quoted by Mallinatha. All the words enumerated form their feminine
either by the addition of aTTor ~ when they form the last member of a
Bahuvrihi compound.

Trans.:-Oh you having a pleasing person! you are mourned for
by this Ashoka dropping tears in the form of flowers since he
remembers the favoUl'difficult to be obtained by anyone else [of the
touch] of your foot having a jingling anklet.

64. fir"l:f~6rSCf;TR'nt:-firJtTfmf ~enU~ firo ...<l1Tft"{-why
following and hence resembling the breath of Indumati is explained by
Mallinatha. ~~:-This is a hardy tree attaining great dimensions.
Its leaves resemble those of the mango. It is the 1Yimusops Elengi of the
botauists. It bears star-shaped flowers in abundance which are fragrant
and keeps for a very long time. The flower has a central hole very
convenient for making a garland. <ll~6'Tl(-half-arranged, half done.
f"ffl (pa. par. of fl;r 5th Ubha. to collect) placed in a line; see comm.
~-along with; governs the instru. (like Bl:, mefi, m~) of that



which expresses the accompaniment of the principal subject of assertion.
lcI&'Sle~('CI&'Sf-f~ ~ f<rO'''~1 ~ a girdle intended for enjoy-
ment as one made of the Bakula flowers cannot but be. ~fVo-
one having the voice of a Kinnara, sae comm. and the rule explained
in the foregoing stanza under~. The Kinnnras are a class of
demi-gods attached to the service of Kubenl. the god of wealth: they
are celestial musicians represented like the Greek centaurs reversed,
-with human figures and horse-heads.

Trans.:-Oh lady having Kinnara-like voice! How is this that
you have slept without completing the girdle for enjoyment half fini$b
{by you ], along with me out of Bakula flowers which imitate you
[in point of fragrance ].

65. ~r~:-the whole body of companions. Here ~ may be
taken in the sense of 'a collection', 'a body' cj. ~No1"1"H.1il~:Dasha. I,
'l:H.efl"l'1€l Fii~~~: Vikra. 1. srfu'o ... fil';r:-Thc moon of the praii~
pad or first day is scarcely visible although poets always speak of
it e. g. SlRiQi£lri(fll"9Sl"'IT'"!4"l.Kir. II. 2. Commentators, however, take
it as the Wcft<rRFi\ which is eagerly looked at by pe~ple generally.
~:-tJ;'fi: (only, pre-eminent) ~: ~ ~:; ~=U'T affectioD, see
comm. ti4C1elQ:-action, act. s:rrnm:-resolution, decision.

Annotators have been wrangling over the phrase stfuQR1f.:18(:but
'"",e fail to follow them. The sense seems to be very clear. There

are grounds for you to prolong your stay in this world and in spite of
that you have gone away. This action has been very cruel on account
of your firm determination about it.

Trans.:-The whole body of your female friends is the participa-
tor equally in your joy as well as sorrow; your son is like the first.
day-moon; I am firmly steady in my affection and in spite of that your
action [ to go away] is hard on account of the firmness about it.

66. -.zT'a':-fortitude, courage. l[fu<liiTTrcft~ 'cffi1lTl"i9(g~Vishva.
~~fuffi-see st. 51. ir~singing if ~ f<r(f;m~ ~gcIiTl1r
Megha. II. 26. Jq-(if-ceased. iif~t~:-Cl"TfuT;mr<f: <rtm-r.. ~: in
which there is no hilarity. ~~Wf~-necessity, use. Mark the
difference of the meaning of this word from that in st. 31 sup1·a. and
in ~~"I"'"f<J:.in Ratnet r. alr~Tiif-objects which serve the purpose
of embellishment, decorations, ornaments, etc. qR:~~-perfectly,
completely destitute of empty. ~Q;:fp;J-be, any soft matress ew.
spread ont. ;U<:<:[T WT'i':i}<rrf'tltSfq-~F~Sfq- :q ~ jJfedini. see comm. for
the formation of the word.

Trans.:-To·day all my fortitude has disappeared, my desire
lor enjoyment gone, singing come to a stop, the season is without any
pleasure [ fOl'me ], the purpose of decorations is gone and my bed is
quite empty.



67. ~oft-The mistress of the house, a house-wife. See ilie
<lelebrated stanza 18 Shakun. IV. The oft-repeated expression ~ftuft
.lll:tl"4~is significant enough. ~«:-councillor, fromm 'friendship'
and 9T 'to go' by amns~: Patti. III. ii. 3. fir~:-inde. 'in secret'
'between ourselves' 'f11~S~ ~ Amar. fir~ttfT-W~ ann
f~[, nr<rr:orrntf~",n :orfwr~. Cf;(?;Wf'tl"l-Sanskrit poets generally
recognise H Kalas or arts such as dacing, singing etc. They are
enumerated in various places, see notes on Niti. 101. ~Rt fcrN:
(practice; see Yair. 41). ~UTT~~if-~!JlT<rr: f~: (lit. with the
face averted; hence 'without', 'devoid of')~. Compare with this
stanza the oft-quoted Sl1bhashita m~~ mUr~00 ~ milr ~~~
-hir I '<1+fr:fti~ 1\.111<rr'<l~r +rT<IT:or~<fflT1t ~.

Trans.;-You were my wife, my councellor, my beloved companion
in private, my favonrite pupil in the practice of the fine arts: [now]
!lILY, in taking you away what has not been snatched away [fl'om me]
by ruthless death.

68. ~T~-lVIallinatha derives this phrase in one way. One
-commentator says:-11f~G:f~ '!J@«\<:t1+1til. Another says:-~'<l"
+rW crre<R<rr:tIT iffil";fT'<l<f+t:The Sangitakalika has- '~'<l1i:tl1'<il1CfiRiT
'<iI~m1lmG:U~[I q~ milmiTI: ~T4!t~~~: II ffig<l<ilqR~ ~r:nw·
mu l~q11RFi'RTcrrellf«r qftcfiTffim.11 Another description of l"lf«Ii£m'
is:-~~rm f~~;n crfOOfui'lT1ffWfOOrf~ ~ I The word
Qlf~ becomes a:r~ at the end of a Bahu. compound by ~ 'i'l'ft.<r~:
(4j'Il<:"l'i( Pd'f)i. V. vi. ll3 and then :itq: (*) is added to form the
feminine. It may here be noted that the Bahuvriht with ~~ as its
last member when qualifying any feminine object other than an animal
takes a:rrinstead of ~ by pa'f)i. IV. i. 65. For the formation of voca.
$ing. of +rfu[~ see note on lJ'TrN st. 63 supra. ~iI~-lVIr. Kale
condemns 11G:r<f~ a:rf'4a~but to me it appears to be more appropriate.
Mallinatha has given both interpretations ( I) as aboye; and the (2)
11~ a:rffri;~ (B"~). Both make an equally good sense. ~-the
wine extracted from the flowers of Madhuka.-Bassia Latifolia-
ealled Mahud& in Gujaratha '11::3~"'n::ict PjT~ +rit ~ IT11::3~' Vishva. For
-ifS~~-see st,. 62 supra. aT~q'~~~-wiH thou drink after me. Aja
means to say tha.t Indumatl dr:.tnk wine immediately after him when
she was in this world. lfti'rifS)q'if~~-q~~~ '3"'1<i"<FI:.(past par. of ~
to approach, bend to.rds)-' presented to', 'offered.' ;;r(?;Tm~
the quantity of water held in the hollow of the hands and offered as a
drink generally to the souls of departed persons. Some commentators
taking up the rule laid down in medical works 11::!1f~ ~
f~-have gone the length of assuming that the poet had this in
view. I think the poet probably never even dreamt of such a thing
and meant nothing beyond the most straightforward meaning.



Trans. :-Oh you with captiva.ting eyes! having drunk the sweet
Madhu wine given [ to you] by my mouth how will you [now] drink
(after me) the water in my joined hands rendered brackish by
[my] tears.

69. f<I~-f9Wf is dignity ar.d affluence. ~rqQ.-of such
extent, so much. fcro ... ;:~ft:-fcf€t<=lfr"itmfur<r: t;fu: ll:m f<f~)+r-rT: (f<rPn:)
~qi aRRT: ~:; ~ here is in the sense of 'other', as in f;nlfRf-

\:Trm:r~Tif 'r~fl'RmilrM.udrd. III. ~:-objects of enjoyment,
see Buddha V. 1. ~~~~: see camm.

Trans.:-Though there is affluence still the happiness of Aja
without you may be considered [extending] so far. All objects of
enjoyment of me, who was not drawn away by other alluring objects,
were entirely dependent on you.

70. ~R:t~Nq':-see note on III. 5. ~~O"'N~~-~: '31~:
~ B: (It would however be preferable to take it as a Karmdha,raya )
~ m~lfl!JT ql!JT used adverLially. at{q-in the sense of 'even'; since
the trees do not possess the sense of feeling. ~o"'~r-J,:-;m~T;:rt
~B: ~:, ~-!'ifTm ~T~RBaT ~o ...B:; now see camm, For ~f~ a cloudy
or rainy day see IV. 41.

Trans.:-The ruler of the Kosalas bemoaning [the loss of] his
wife in expressions [full] of sentiments arousing commiseration
moved !)ven the trees to rain down tears in the form of drops of juice
trickling from their branches.

71. ~m<r..-somehow, with great difficulty, at~~:-The addi.
tion of ('ffi, to substantives imparts to them the sense. of the Ablative.
~:-body of kinsmen, or relatives. ~"ITr'<l9l(1"mr9-'~~: Amar.
~o ...Q~-aR!i' (last, final; hence, funeral) 'Of mI: 11U:s;:f (decoration)
'Of 3lr('ll+JO:Si1'( now see camm. Certain decorations such as putting of
garlands, annointing of turmeric and red paste etc. have to be done in
the case of a woman who dies while her husband is alive. ~~-
( mark the use of the dative and its explanation in the camm. ) to the
fire. at~I~ •.~~'Cl'?r-3l"R'~ mI: 'Of~ 'Of '310 •• ~, q~9 t!;'<ltfB (l;1,'<ll1,
fuel ~ c"ifq ~'c-.m'<l:Amar.) lf~ crm qualifying~.

Trans.:-N ow, his kinsmen having somehow (with great trouble)
removed [the body of] the fair lady from his lap and [after having
adornecl her1 with all funeral decorations gave her up to the fi1'ewhose
fuel was aloe-wood.

72. 0l3-see st. 58 snpra and notes, also II. 24; XIII. 61. or
'31!! may be taken as a prefix to Bf~:. ~~~:-dead, deceased; f1'om
~ 'to cometo an end,' 'to perish.' ~T-see st. 58 sup1·a. ~-wise,
good, prudent. Mallinil.tha takes it as 'conversant with the Vedas';



others take it in the sense of 'being', and explain 'being himself a
protector of men' he had to lay aside his personal comfort and feeling.
~-in the sense of • therefore', •hence.' crrc;;q~:iriffil:.-~~,
~. Cfro<f+J:,=blame,reproach; if. 'R~ ~ 01 mr: ~ml:ffu:SM. V. 15;
also Magha. III. 58. ~~~-fOl'eseeing, perceiving. ar&~RJ:.-the
suffix BTil. is appended to words in more than one sense, particularly
(1) when the change wrought is complete and in the sense of 'making
over or delivering'; here the latter sense is applicable as established
in the comm. by Pdrj-i. V. iv. 54. Gflf<f~-'Existence', 'living in
this world'.

Trans.:-Foreseeing that there would be a reproachful talk that
the king though prudent followed his wife in death through grief, he
(Aja) did not consign his body to fire along with that of his queen:
but this he did not do through a desire to live.

73. ~~1l'a':-the formation of the phrase is fully explained in
the comm. tft-afterwards. <::~: q't i. e. after the tenth day. There
are two classes of the ~~ ceremony-the first is now performed near
the spot where the dead body is burned and the second in any out-
house adjoining the main residence. This is done more for the sake of
convenience; but those who can command the facilities may finish all
the ceremonies and rites at the spot of the funeral pyre which is
generally near the sea or some stream of water. ~itqf-who had
remained only in the form of her virtues i. e. who was now remembered
only by recalling her virtues to mind. <il'q~~-referring to. ~.
~-~ftRr WI" +rrfir;:ft. Perhaps the word may have been advisedly
used on account of Indumati having abruptly left her husband; we had,
however, better take in in the ordinary sense of 'a woman', 'a wife',
~:-ceremollies. ~~:- Geni. ling. of :~U:a cit.y.

Trans.:-Now the rites which were to be performed after the ten
days in regard to the wife whose virtues only survived her, were
magnificently carried through by tllat wise king in the garden of
the city.

74. ~01~-night, '~r ~r !\JIH' Amar. ~lWf-close,
termination. lJRCfr&::or qncrrlr:-a flow with some force, like that of
water going through a sluice etc. with a pressure from behind.

Trans.:-He, who looked like the moon at the close of night,
entered the city without her [Indumatf], and beheld, as it were, the
forcible flow of his own sorrow in the tears [rolling down] on the
face of the women of the city.

75. ~<fOfl~ '{If&.<<r:-Initiated in the performance of a sacrifice.
if ~ <::if&.mr: @"§ lfr\Cfr:Shdlcu. II, 16. When an individual
accepts a Dlksha and commences a sacrifice he cannot leave his place



till its completion. mlot't1Ti'{TQ.-srfuPifTOfprofound religious meditation.
abstract contemplation, see st. 19. supra. and I. 74. ~-
~ sudden grief; unexpected reverse. The meaning here is a little
different from that in II. 30. 'a:rn::{1f~c~2t ~ a:rT~fq :q'

Vajayan. ~«.rt~Q.-Imperlect of the caU8. of ~''i 4th Atma. 'to
advise, to remind'.

Trans. :-It is said that the family-priest who had undertaken a
sacrifice and was therefore staying at the hermitage came to know
through [ the power of] profound meditation that he [tIle king] was
almost paralysed by a sudden grief and (therefore) advised him
through his disciple.

76. at~O· ..fcfN:-;:r ~H1TfFajo ••·R:, ~Bl1ffi: f<rN: 1r-f tf:. ~-
~ is the natural temper, equanimity of the mind, see V. 54. if.
Of?f+f'lT"!:.%fCf11T~: SMhL II. fcf'[lii;-the pre. par. of the root ~ to
know is rare in use.

Trans. :..e-Although the sage knows the cause of your grief Ytt
since he has not finished the sacrifice he has not come personally to
establish you in your natural frame of mind from which you have
fallen.

77. ~<!"'-~'l~ (conduct, behaviour;) W ~fu:. ~~o ... ~T
-see comm. ~He{~fr-speech 'mcrl«rruft ~m' Amara. ~i-refers to
tf~l:9m. "'elTi!~-to place; from 1:lT with ;a-q. a1~R:r-see st,. 54 8upm.

Trans.:-Oh well-conducted monarch! his speech making up a
brief message is (lit. with me) in my charge; hear it oh you, whose
strong mental firmness is well-known, and then carefully place
it in your heart.

78. ~-~ is the prime essence of the universe. q~-
'~O<f9fufCf?lTUT~~r~~' Amara. the [three] steps viz. the heaven,
the sky, and the earth; which are mythologically spoken of as the steps
of VislqlU; see VII. 35 and cj. 'fqg: ~11""'~1ffl"~'T'Vik?·a. 1. 20. and
fCf<{~.~q~ Amar. at;;r;:Jri'{:-not born; hence, eternal. ~Jr~fIa-what
is gone or past. iirf;Sff~~'i{-agrees with ~grn-without any hindrance.
Rra-~-consistiIlg of three parts, a collection of three. The Taddhita
affix ~'1 is added to numerals in the sense of 'consisting of' or
, collection of'. :trriiJr~i'{-j(n<t ~ l[~ ~fu If':r~-having a large
amount of perception, powerful in knowledge. ~ 'ffi~+frmrTl1"+f~'1r-

q
,;;mG:'l<IT: Pttr;ti. IV. iii. 143.

Trans.:-He does perceive with his unhindered eye of powerful
knowledge the triad viz.-thepast" the present, and the future.

79. ~a-:-p,·e. pal'. of ~\ to practise, to perform. ~~-
S;:~;:r~<t~~that which is performed with difficulty, arduom, cf



Kumd. VII, 65. C!OIfif~):-we are told that the sage Tri~abindu
belonged to the family of the sage Atri. In the case of wocd"limplying
, fear' etc. that from which the fear or danger proceeds is put in the
Ablative by Pd1)i. I. iv. 25. qrffi!'i;Q':-afraid of. ~JJJo ...~;ff..,.-
Bmf"f (absorbed in contemplation, Bmf"f is one of the eight processes
laid down to be united with the eternal spirit) ~ ~ arm: ~, m.

'"~~:-Indra. <ill~-refers to Tril.J.abindu. Verbs implying' to send'
govern the Dative of the person to whom any thing is sent, vide -V. 39.
tf{ofi-Mallinil.tha views it as the name of one of the celestial damsels •.
One commentator takes mlrlT to singnify ';arRf~f~' dazzlingly
brilliant like gold and takes it as an adjective to tI~T1FfT on the analogy
of f~TmlrlOf'fi ~fu.

Indra is always in fear lest his heavenly throne be wrested from
him by some one undertaking to perform one llUndred sacrifices 01'

undergoing some austere penance. One of the weapons of impediment
to interrupt this is the celestial damsels of his court. One or other is
sent out to entice away the ambitious individual. Thus in the Vikra-
morvashi we are told that U rvashf was q~~~f~ tIPTR: ~ +r~-
~. Likewise in the Shlikuntala we are told Menaka was sent against
Kaushj.ka see Act I. Mark the ablative of Tril.J.abindu and the expla-
nation about it in the commentary,

Trans. :-It is said that in days of yore Indra growing
apprehensive of the rigorous penance practised by Tri~abindu sent,
against him the celestial damsel Hari~i capable of interrupting his
contemplation.

80. Q'q:o... ;:g.n-see comm. srtJ0 ~~~-:q'R:Of~ ~ f'ffil1T~
'i:f~:, 5f~~ 3lTf9~: ~f9"~qr:; 5fti° qr: 'i:fRo .. ·m: <t<nBT, m,
JJJ3tfr:-mortal female, see SMku. 1. 26. ~~o ... rnOlr-~+r: (menta.l
quietness, tranquility; see IX. 4, B. Gi.X. 4. '~:q-~g~: ~Tf.q:'Amara)
v;cr~T (boundary, limit, seashore; see IV. 44) ~if~T; qm: 5f~:
(destruction, annihilation which according to the Pural.J.as is to be
brought about by a delnge ) q~ '3\1'4: (a wave) <:r<rr.~ 5f~<ITf4 is a
wave or we may say a 'boar' which will rise so high as to overflow all
limits and go far beyond the high water·mark and submerge everj'-
thing in water.

Trans.:-The sage (Tri~abindu) through the wrath caused by
that interruption to his penance, which was a boar-wave of the deluge
to the limit of his mental calmness, cursed her, who exhibited in
front of him her attractive flirtations, in the following words:-' Be
thou a mortal woman in the [sub-lunary] world.'



<rfi{' Amar. 'subject to the orders of another' see II. 56. SM. III, 2.
ri ~:-mark the gender. This is an idiom to be noted, cj. '~ ;;rot lfft-
~' etc., Ratno. II, 'tffi~: ~ ~:'. Raina. III, 1. 342. S1ffi'lC!SI~
~-~ ( hostile, offensive) :r.r ffiI:.an:r.rftf conduct) '<T. :ftAij'f-
humbled, lit. bent down in front. f~~~-see comm. :an-up to,
see VI. 40; VIII, 22.

Trans. :-Sire l This individual is entirely subject to the orders
of another; be pleased, therefore, to pardon my offensive conduct
[said the woman ]; when ( the woman was) thus humbled he ordained
her to move about on this earth till she beheld celestial flowers.

82. 'fi~~~<ti-see V. 39, 40. ~llq-birtl},_ cj. ~:~'l~1fT
Sh('iku. I; B. Gi. III, 14. ~tp;f-an ind.-after a long time. mqo ...
~0llJ.-~ f.-rtf~:(termination, cessation, cj. ;mqf~ Slut VII.)
awr: ~-t1Je cause which, here, is the faIling of the '3l~ see sts.
34 and 36. supra. mm-primarly helpless, not master of one's self;
then, insensible; as in Ku. IV. I, and hence 'dead'.

Trans.:-Born in the family of the Kratha Kaishikas she became
your queen and after the lapse of a good long time got the cause of
the cessation of her curse as it fell from the sky and brought her
( earthly existence) to a close.

83. a:r~-go •..erns the instm. For an exhaustive explanation see
I, 31. ~o ... ;:tr~IT-~r: arqr<r:(loss, death; if. st. 42. supra.) il~
fT.f<m ( brooding over ). ~~trr'- falls to the lot of, see VIII, 2. IV,
6. a:r<f~~-pass. poten. of ar~ to take care of; to protect; if. p~t
~fitii~l'J<:9";;rrif'fff.Uttar. I, 7. ~-since.

For the idea of the world ( i. e. the kingdom) being the wife of a
king, See st. 28, and 52 supra. <ti~:-~ '3l~r~m Cfi~~ one
having a wife.

Trans. :-Then enough with brooding over her loss. Misery
falls to the lot of those who are born: this earth ought to be taken
~are of by you; since, kings are possessors of a wife even by means
of the earth (i. e. the earth is the kings' wife).

84. :f~-when you came iuto power; see VIII. I, 2. ~cn~~-
see VIII, 72. ~~trr-casting aside; to be construed with ~ under-
stood. a:r1~iI'q~~r-by [your] firmness. 'amm <RifT~fu: <:9"+rT9T
$Ii'll9"tlr T.f.' ~Tiftr~r-with manlilless, withont being subject to
weakness. sr<til~~~-The object to this verb is ~~.

Trans.:- When you were in power and happiness you kept off the
~ensure of being called haughty and showed your wisdom by your
firmness; as pain has overtaken your mind you should ( now] manfully
give proof of your wisdom.



85. ~-is used here to emphasize the question. ~-see
VIII. 58 where the word is used actively. Here it is used in the
Same sense-following in death, from ~ 6th Atm.-but passively.
q{li'iT~~-'1~ilcfi ~'l~ (visits, resorts to, goes) arm q<<iI'Cfi~\,,~.
~:-Mark the peculiar meaning explained in the comm. 'the desti.
nation.' flftl'Q'~T:-M;;fr: q;=l!ffol:~q-t~. The wOl'd '1'Mif..at the end
of a compound becomes '1l!fby PU'fji. V. iv. 14. ~-necessarily.

Trans. :-How indeed can she be regained by you by weeping;
moreover, she cannot be obtained by you even by following ber in
death: remember, different are the paths to their destinations
determined by their actions of those who go to the other world.

86. lllQ'0... J1'",T:-3l'tlTG":~T<n:~ ml. ~"'t<t, ~T<fi ;r-r: ~ ~:.
~<r-ft~-~~ ( a household ~9"':) 3lfur ~: mr. ~Rrr~:-
firqrqrilt (see V. 8; VIII. 62.) G3"~: (;::fu a gift, an offering).
~'5fiITg: (for ~~ see st. 71 supra.) ~-it is said. lllffi~-
witb an uninterrupted continuity B"ffil'"ff9(Gr~ Amara.

Trans. :- With your mind freed of its sorrow do favour your wife
with offering of handfuls of water. It is said that the incessant flow of
tears of relatives only scorch the dead body.

87. sr~:ct:-natural condition as opposed to N~ see V. 54.
~:-a living thing '~g~:'j~(tftur:' Amam. if. ~ ~ !!'iT ~"":
Bha. Gi. II. aTcrrmm-The root ~r is Atma. when preceded by tl."
prefix B<r. 3l9, ~ and N according to ~crs:rf~ ~:. Pd'fji. I. iii. 22. In
t~ie sense of I standing still' this verb is found in the Paras. see I. 89.
"The present is here used in the protasis and the potential [(~) to
be taken understood] in the apodosis." See Apte's Guid~ § 206.

Trans, :-Death is the natural condition of those having a bodily
fOt'mwhile life is an accidental condition [to them]. If therefore
a living beingshould remain breathing even for a moment still it is
a gainer.

88. ~<r~(f",:-~GT (dull) ~G"'lT (power of perception) ~ ~:.
~~'!{-:"theblade of all arrow, a splinter which being lodged in the body
gives great pain, cf SMku. VI. 7, and Buddha IV. 103. lllFfiJ~-see
/it. 57. ~-cfr:-f~r '<it: ~~ ~: one who is firm·minded, BeeBh. Gi. II,
55-57. ~~~~Tl(f~:n-~~<3~ (of happiness, of bliss) m. G"\<f+rT9:
~o ••• G"r(condition of being on the way to happiness). ~~~-
extracted, taken out; see II. 30, III, 64; the sense here is different
from that in IV. 57 and VIII. 9.

Trans. :-A dull-headed person views the death of a dear one as
if it were a shaft-blade lodged in the chest while a wise man regards
that very thing as an extracted dart on account of its being a path to.
eternal bliss.



89. The second analysis of the compound ~o •••ftolt by Malli.
is preferable, since ~tttt (the soul or alTc+n)is the master of the ~'fu:or
corporeal body; hence ~W ~ttt ~~ttt; ~~ttt 'q ~tttt 'q l.'=ro ••. ftuT"t.
§"~o'''~~-~<TI'f: (joining) 'q ~qir<:f:(contrariety, reverse) 'q B-o •••
i1<:fT;now see comm. ~-' How possibly' see Ap. Guide. § 257b.
at~f~-Catt8. of al~ij'I..1st Conj. Paras. to give pain, to affiict, to
distress. ~:-~'l<:f a material object of elljoyment, see st. 69 supra.
fcrqf~~-~5{'i15i ~~.nm f'tf~ij<:fm9T ~tff*1\1.; '~&:Tfr9tff?il~'P;J:'Amar.
a sage, a learned man; see Kim. XIV. 4.

Trans :-Sincc even one's body and soul are known to be joined
as well as disjoined, say how possibly will the abandonment by external
objects give pain to a sage.' .

90. 'l~;:jf;f:-an unenlightened man, a rustic cj. " tftt!?;Ji.fi:
ctiUC<:f<fmwit'l~7if.,~" Ktt. XIV. 24. qf~-9fu<J:. one who has
his senses under his control, see II. 70 and <fW.,cn~~ ~ if ~~.,T
Kir. I. 13. tT;:l!~f~-for the use of 31i with the infinitive in the sense
of 'prayer', Ot' the English' I beg', 'I entreat' see Stanzas 54, and 77
supra. and I. 88. ~T~mrf-BT'!r., B~ij alM<J:.il:mBT~l1\1.one having
table-lands; hence, 'a mountain' '~,=5{~:BT~l::fu~ Amar. if. ~ 'f~l:f:
~g+l'ti.finmKum. I. 12. ~-see note on ~iPl st. 78 supra. The affix
Cf<:fhere conveys the sense of 5{i.fiT~i. e. of two different sorts, having two
distinct characteristics. Words ending in Cf<:fand a few other words are
declined optionally in the nomi. plural like pronouns, thus we have
f&:CI~,fu:ij<:fT:;31<itr, ~T: etc. see Pd'(l-i. I. 133.

Trans :-Oh you the pre-eminent among those. who have curbed
their passions! you do not deserve to go into the subjection of grief
like an ordinary person. What is the differentiating characteristic
between trees and mountains if both of them were to rock [to and ~
fro J ill a flow of wind.

91. ~~~fu:-~~J~T ~m: <:fWijW. He whose views are 'noble,'
'exalted.' ~~ refers to the pupil of Vasistha who was the message-
bearer from the sage. at~~q'~-if ~Oil:f~alZi'iOi'<l.~OJr q~l{. (~T<t
space, position, if. al~-.rr 'f~ir ~tff[ijT Niti. 10) ~W Cll{.. ':f(~'CI;r-
~ q<f: (thickness, denseness, abundance, ~<t r.r~~t Brr~l{.Amar. )
~fulrJ:.Cf~rJ:.' srmT~ past par. of ma-<:fT2nd Conj. Paras. 'to go
back, to return.' atr.:cr<t-ind.-near to, "\:ltfi.fiUOTRri.fiT"<:fu{r~"Amara.
sr~ q:q:-cj. Buddha. V, 71 for an almost similar expression.

Trans :-He accepted the message of the noble-minded preceptor
with the words 'Be it so', and gave leave to the pupil to depart; but
the words of the preceptor went back to him, as it were, on account
.of their not having gained a footing in the heart [of the king]
which was quite full of grief.

13



02. &ntt nom. plural, the other form being sn!. The numeral ~
is declined only in the plural and that too irregularly. RT:-the
word ~'IT is generally used as a plural noun but we find Pd'l),ini using
its singular; see VIII. 24 and comm. We are told by HemMri ~~:
g;<ii<r-<r.rt-m- "ls"lilO1Ic{\) err and he quotes Pratap Mdrta'l),da ~mt ~
~~ ~ifi~ ~ ~~. ~-with great difficulty. ",rijw::tr€( ~
+rTif: ~~, if~m.. qf~ffi-were made to pass. at~ ...~~
(true, exact; if. ~Tt fWi~T Sha. III.) ~~cf ( kind and oourteous
language ) <r~~. ~T~-( likeness, portrait; if. ~ffi~lf ~~ "IT
+rTCfifl<f ~~ Meg. II. 25) ~ ~~a{ (~~fu a statue, an image)
~~<r-~<ft; if~: <::~:. ~ ~o-see Meg. II. 38.

Trans :-By him of true and courteous language eight years
were made to roll with some difficulty (especially) on account of the
tender age of [ his] SOD, by looking at the picture and statue of [ his
wife] and by means of the pleasure derived from her momentary
company in dreamli!.

93. lT~-ind.-Forcibly, violently. if. ~tl~ ;jfiil$i"tQ NUi. 4.
~~~fu{: ~ iff ~ II. 34. fif;~-in the sense of 'as is reported'
see VI. 38. ~~:-the dart of grief; see comm. if. ~ ~ ~fct
~)ifi~Jlf~iiUr~'afit fcIi if mG": Uttar. III. 35. ~~:-~ (gl';:T-
The Ficus Religiosa, commonly called the P&pul tree, gl';:T:fqt're1JT~:
Shasva.) ~~tr: a shoot, a sprout, particularly the roots sent out by the
Pepul tree which are known to break open walls by forcing themselves
in the crevices and then growing in size; see XIII. 71. ~"'C4dij$~
the terrace of a mansion, if. ~CfT fl~QWlf.i ~~: l1uddha III. 13.
lTTUT'"*,~d:t(-mur~a:r;:if:,o~~: (cause, ~ <fiR'll ofT\ii" Amar. ) mr,..
at~m:r.r-In following; if. I. 88. Here it may mean following in
death.

Trans :-The dart of grief, it is said, broke his heart forcibly •
like the root of the P~pul tree cleaving the terrace of a palace; how-
ever, he looked upon that [ wound] which was [to be] the cause of
bringing his life to a close and which was incurable to physicians, as a
gain on account of his eagerness to follow his beloved.

94. .:--one able to bear the corset, see IV. 56. fcf~
see V. 3. umo ...~-:aqlI!T 'troubled, afflicted.' ~m:-painful
residence. ~~nr:-m-~~~:one desirous of abandoning. The :a is
added to Desiderative bases to form nouns. srTo... ~:-~~
is sitting down and abstaining from food thus preparing oneself for
death, fasting oneself to death; see Ven£. III. 10; for compound and
other information see comm.

Trans ;-Now baving entrusted with due form the task of-
protecting the subjects to his son, who had been properly trained and



who had become fit to wear the armour, the king [ himself] anxious to
give up the troublesome existence in this corporeal frame afflicted by
disease set his heart upon fasting himself to death.

95. mo....r.t-~1fi~mixture, blending togetherqf. Utear.V.13.
~o ... ~~:-For ~Cl?IT or ~ see VI. 85. and Megha. I. 53.
~-There is a mention of this river in the R~mayaI.1a BiIlakaJ;lda
chap. 26. This river is the modern Ghagra. Dasharatha had put up
pillars of victory on the banks of this river and river Tamasa.
The city of Ayodhya is said to have been situated on the south banks
of the Sarayll; see XIII, 61 and 63. atlR~~~-a1+roUft (of the
gods 'a{llU fir~~' Amara.) iTUfOiT, iH<ft ~ (an inscription, hence a
place marked out). ~: at once, ~f1:(f<l:; cj. ~: lftUC9i~~+rI~,"
Megha. ~o ... ~r-refers CfiRi<fT. 6T~-ttl·~<n: ~r: or
a{flTTU:; ~~ in pleasure-houses. ~ •.~~ see comm. and if.
awrmr~:(:r~~itcTs:rfcr~nq:Ratnd I.

Trans :-Havingsecured a place on the roll of the immortals, and
immediately after giving up his body at the sacred spot of the
confluence of the rivers Jahnavi and Sarayu he became united with
his wife who was now endowed with a loveliness surpassing that of her

_"former form, he sported again in the pleasure-houses in the inside
. of the Nandana garden.
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